2022 WASTECORP HONEY WAGON BROCHURE
WASTE CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

Wastecorp Honey Wagon - Range Overview
OVERVIEW

PRODUCT

■ Designed for self service

marinas, boat owners and RV’s

Pump Out Caddy

■ Maneuvers easily in tight spaces
■ Features the heavy duty Sludge
Sucker® hand pump series

■ Small-medium pump out
applications

HW-50

Tank size
Trailer/frame
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

25 gallon
Caddy w/handles
15’
15’

Connection size

1”-1½”

Tank size

50 gallon

■ Exclusive three way valve system

Trailer/frame

■ Features the heavy duty Mud

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

to pump liquid either into or out
of the tank with one pump

Sucker® FA series with gas,
electric diesel and models
available

■ Medium duty pump out
applications

Connection size

HW-100-200

■ Connects to utility vehicles like
the John Deere Gator® and
Bobcat®

■ Special packages available
for train station/locomotive
applications, golf courses
and more

■ Great size for many medium-

HW-300

1½” or 2”

Tank sizes
Trailer/frame
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

100-200 gallon
Trolley/utility style
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

Connection size

1½” or 2”

Tank size

■ Premium hose system and

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Connection size

1½”, 2” or 3”

Tank size

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

525 gallons
Stationary, utility trailer
or DOT approved
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

Connection size

1½”, 2” or 3”

■ Designed with versatile mounting
options for pump out vessels,
customer enclosed facilities

■ Heavy duty frame and cradle
■ Wastewater, septic, waste oil and
general waste containment
needs

HW-500

Trailer/frame

9

50’ v /300’ h

Trailer/frame

components for high demand
applications

8

20’ v/75’ h

■ Step deck for easy system
inspection

PAGE

Stationary, ATV trailer,
Utility

325 gallons
Stationary, utility trailer
or DOT approved
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

heavy duty pump outs

2

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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OVERVIEW

PRODUCT

■ Designed for heavy duty

containment of septic waste,
wastewater and oil

HW-1000

brass fittings

■ Galvanized deck and frame for
the ultimate in corrosion
resistance

for the ultimate in stability

HW 1600

■ Standard hose bin

HW 2000-5000

brass fittings

■ Configure with any Mud Sucker
brand diaphragm pump

■ Dual pump system
■ You select the tank size

combination for your job

1½”, 2” or 3”

Tank size

1635 gallons

Connection size

■ Rear discharge with premium

■ Waste tank and water tank

Connection size

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

choice of pump and configuration
options

goose neck trailer available

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

1025/1035 gallons
Tandem axle/heavy
duty
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

Trailer/frame

■ Electric brakes, lighting package,

■ Dually axle with pintle hook and

Tank size
Trailer/frame

■ Rear discharge with premium

■ Triple axle DOT approved trailer

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Tank Waste+Water

PAGE
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Triple axle w/heavy
duty
20’ v/75’ h

50’ v /300’ h
1½”, 2” or 3”

Tank sizes
Trailer/frame
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

2035-5025 gallons
Varies
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

Connection size

1½”, 2” or 3”

Waste tank sizes
Rinse tank sizes

Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head

150-725 gallons
Up to 300 gallons
Stationary, utility or
DOT rated
20’ v/75’ h
50’ v /300’ h

Connection size

1½”, 2” or 3”

Trailer/frame

WASTE
CONTAINMENT

WASTE CONTAINMENT
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YOUR WASTE CONTAINMENT SYSTEM.
AS EASY AS 1-2-3.
With a Wastecorp waste containment system you get to build and price your system to suit
your needs. Start with the pump, the mounting, the types of tires, tank and accessories and
you’re done.

SELECT YOUR MOUNTING.

DOT Compliant

Off Road Trailer

ATV/Trolley Mount

SELECT YOUR PUMP.

1.5”-2” Connection
Up to 20 GPM

3” Connection
Up to 80 GPM

4” Connection
Up to 110 GPM

SELECT YOUR TANK.

Waste Tank Only
25-5000+ Gallons

Water + Waste Tank
Various Combos

Stationary

SO MANY USES. SO MANY WAYS YOU
BENEFIT.
There are so many ways you can use your Wastecorp waste containment system. From septic
pumping, waste oil recovery and temporary storage to pumping out wastewater from flooded areas,
you get the ultimate in quality and performance. Select from 25 to over 500 gallon tank sizes and the
mounting of your choice.

Shown HW-300 Series with Honda gas engine

WASTE CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS
BUILT FOR PROFESSIONALS,
BY PROFESSIONALS.

HEAVY DUTY POLYETHYLENE TANKS
Provide superior durability with access ports that conform to your
needs. With Wastecorp honey wagons, use either the pump or
the gravity port to empty the tank quickly and easily.

THREE WAY VALVE SYSTEM
Wastecorp’s exclusive three way valve design enables you to
pump wastewater into the honey wagon tank and extract it with
the same pump. Simply turn the lever to pump in or out.

MUD SUCKER DIAPHRAGM PUMP TECHNOLOGY
The standard model features your choice of the Mud Sucker Diaphragm
Pump 2FAC-EC (electric) model or 2FAC-M (engine) and all hosing and
attachments.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING
It doesn’t matter if you are pumping out portable toilets
or completing a remediation project for a client or at
your own site. You need a professional grade pump
out system to enhance your productivity. Wastecorp
delivers.

Shown Right: HW-500 Series with a 525 gallon tank, Mud Sucker
2FA-M pump technology with a Hatz diesel engine, deck mounted
utility box, three way valve system, hose reel for up to 50 ft. of hose.

CUSTOM OPTIONS
Need a higher capacity pump? How about lockable
hose storage cabinets that resist weather? Have you
considered a spare tire or a fire extinguisher? Wastecorp’s custom options help you configure your waste
containment system completely to your needs.
Shown: HW-1000 Series with a 1035 gallon tank, Mud Sucker
3FA-M pump technology rated for up to 80 GPM, lockable storage
cabinets and spare tire option.

CUSTOM CONTROL PANELS AND
DRIVES AVAILABLE
Wastecorp can custom design your waste containment system
to your specifications. Control panels, professional grade hose
reels and over five types of motors are available. Consider
Wastecorp your custom pump shop.
Gas, diesel, hydraulic, pneumatic, single or three phase electric and explosion proof motors available.

Shown: HW-150 Series, 150 gallon tank, air driven
motor, push button start/stop control panel, ATV
towing package, custom hose reel for non-collapsible hose.

Wastecorp Pump Out Caddy - WC-25

WC-25 Series Model Selection

WC-25 Pump Out
Applications

Designed for self service marinas or
campgrounds. Boat owners and RV
owners for safe and quick pump outs.
Maneuvers easily in tight spaces.

Caddy

Welded aluminum, polyurethane coating,
two wheeled cart design -12” pneumatic
tires

Tank

25 gallon polyethylene tank

Hose

1½” x 20’ suction hose

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

1½”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Marine grade aluminum

Diaphragm

7” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Performance Range
Max. capacity

10 GPM

Max. suction lift

15 ft

Max. discharge head

15 ft.

Solids handling

1” dia or 50% by volume

Model

Part no.

WC-25 Pump Out Caddy

63696-00

Accessories for Salt Water Environments
Description

Part no.

Internals Protector Package: Stainless steel check
valve seat, viton flappers, stainless steel weights,
Viton gaskets and hardware

60633-08

304 SS clamping plate

60452-06

Wet section epoxy coating

61184-50

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Standard Spare Parts Kit: rubber diaphragm, Viton
flappers, steel weights and standard gaskets

62754-00

Premium Spare Parts Kit: Viton diaphragm, Viton
flappers, SS weights and Viton gaskets

62754-06

Potty suction wand 1.5” x 24” L

62264-00

Potty suction wand 1.5” x 36” L

63267-00

Potty suction wand 1.5” x 48” L

63269-00

Wastecorp’s WC-25 pump out caddy features a sturdy
frame and all premium marine grade components.
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-50

The HW-50 can be customized for your specific application
like pumping out locomotive rest rooms and waste oil.
50 gallon - turf tire, trailer mounted model shown with gas engine
and Mud Sucker 2FA Series diaphragm pump technology.

HW-50 Series
Mounting options

Turf trailer mounted (shown), ATV tow package
or stationary

Tank

50 gallon polyethylene tank with vent, bulk head
fitting and discharge drain valve

Hoses and Fittings

Qty: 1 - Suction Non-Collapsible EPDM Hose
(Grn/Blk) with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear
swing check valve and ball valve and female
camlock to connect optional accessories

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
unit and 10’ discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Model

Part no.

HW-1.5FA-EC-50-C - 1.5” Electric Mobile Pump Out

63254-00

HW-1.5FA-M-50-C - 1.5” Gas Mobile Pump Out

63250-00

HW-2FA-M-50-C - 2” Gas Mobile Pump Out System

63258-00

HW-2FA-EC-50-C - 2” Electric Mobile Pump Out

63262-00

HW-1.5FA-EC-50-S - 1.5” Electric Stationary Pump
Out

63254-10

HW-1.5FA-M-50-S - 1.5” Gas Stationary Pump Out

63250-10

HW-2FA-M-50-S - 2” Electric Stationary Pump Out

63262-10

HW-2FA-M-50-S - 2” Gas Stationary Pump Out

63258-10

HW-2FA-EC-50-TT - 2” Electric Turf Tire Pump Out

64973-30

HW-2FA-M-50-TT - 2” Gas Turf Tire Pump Out

64973-00

Spare Parts and Accessories

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

1.5” or 2” (2FAC-C Series)

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

7” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm, flappers,
weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Potty Suction Wand 2” x 36” L

63245-00

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

HW-50 Series Model Selection

20 GPM
20’ vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
1½” dia or 50% by volume

Coatings for Salt Water Environments
Description

Part no.

Pump internal wet section coating PTFE-DFL

65156-50

Pump internal wet section coating. Xylan

65156-60
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon 100-200 Utility Package
You specify the connection for
your vehicle. Select from ATV,
public transportation vehicles,
Gator®, Bobcat® and much
more.

150 gallon model shown with Mud Sucker 2FA Series pump.

HW-100-200 Series Model Selection

HW-100-200 Series
Mounting options

ATV tow package (shown above), turf tire trailer
mounted or stationary

Tank

Your choice of 100, 150 or 200 gallon
polyethylene tank with vent, bulk head fitting
and discharge drain valve

Hoses and fittings

Qty: 1 - Suction non-collapsible EPDM hose
(Grn/Blk) with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear
swing check valve and ball valve and female
camlock to connect optional accessories

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
Unit and 10’ discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

1.5” or 2”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

7” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

(ASTM A356)

Model

Part no.

HW-100-200 1.5” Electric Mobile

63255-00

HW-100-200 1.5” Gas Mobile

63251-00

HW-100-200 2” Gas Mobile

63259-00

HW-100-200 2” Electric Mobile Pump Out

63263-00

HW-100-200 1.5” Electric Stationary

63255-10

HW-100-200 1.5” Gas Stationary

63251-10

HW-100-200 2” Electric Stationary (100 gal)

65034-30

HW-100-200 2” Gas Stationary (150 gal)

65035-10

HW-100-200 2” Electric Turf Tire Trailer

64973-XX

HW-100-200 2” Engine Turf Tire Trailer

64973-XX

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Potty Suction Wand 2” x 36” L

63245-00

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

10

20 GPM
20’ vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
1½” dia or 50% by volume

Coatings for Salt Water Environments
Description

Part no.

Pump internal wet section coating PTFE-DFL

65156-50

Pump internal wet section coating. Xylan

65156-60
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-300

Shown: HW-300-M-DT 325 gallon tank, Mud Sucker Diaphragm
Pump technology, DOT approved, galvanized frame and deck.

HW-300 Series Model Selection

HW-300 Series
Mounting options

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Utility Trailer: not
for public roads Stationary base: Fabricated
steel stationary skid base with fabricated steel
hose stand or optional hose cage

Tank

325 gallon polyethylene tank with vent, bulk
head fitting and discharge drain valve

Hoses and Fittings

Qty: 2 - non-collapsible EPDM Hose (Grn/Blk)
with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear swing check
valve and ball valve and female camlock to
connect optional accessories

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
Unit and discharge lay flat hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Model

Part no.

HW-300-EC-DT 325 gallon, DOT approved trailer
mounted, electric motor,

63730-20

HW-300-EC-UT 325 gallon, utility trailer, electric
motor

63730-10

HW-300-EC-S 325 gallon, stationary, electric motor

63730-00

HW-300-M-DT 325 gallon, DOT approved, Honda
GX Series engine

63734-20

HW-300-M-UT 325 gallon, utility trailer, Honda GX
Series engine

63734-10

HW-300-M-S 325 gallon, stationary, Honda GX
Series engine

63734-00

Spare Parts and Accessories

Pump and Motor Specifications

Description

Part no.

140°F (60°C) continuous

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

7” dia. fabric reinforced

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Bearing rod end assembly

64499-00

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Potty suction wand (up to 48”)

62672-00

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

Hose cage, fender mounted

62449-00

Connection size

1.5” or 2” (2FAC Series)

Max. liquid temperature

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

20 GPM
20’ vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
1½” dia or 50% by volume
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-100-200-32FA Series

Enhanced Pumping Power
Model - Up to 100’ suction**
Model HW-32FA-M-100-C - 100 gallon model shown on ATV wagon

HW-100-200-3FA Series Model Selection

HW-100-200 Series
Mounting options

Turf tires, trailer mounted (shown), ATV wagon,
utility/DOT trailer or stationary skid available

Tank

Your choice of 100, 150 or 200 gallon
polyethylene tank with vent, bulk head fitting
and discharge drain valve

Hoses and fittings

Non-collapsible hose with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft.,
and clear swing check valve and ball valve and
female camlock to connect to marine pump out
nozzle

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
Unit and discharge lay flat hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

2”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

13” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

(ASTM A356)

Model

Part no.

HW-32FA-EC-100-S - 100 gallon, skid mounted,
electric

65170-00

HW-32FA-EC-100-C - 100 gallon, ATV cart,
electric

65170-10

HW-32FA-EC-100-UT - 100 gallon, utility trailer,
electric

65170-20

HW-32FA-EC-100-TT - 100 gallon, turf tire trailer,
electric

65170-30

HW-32FA-M-100-S - 100 gallon, skid mounted,
gas engine

65171-00

HW-32FA-M-100-C - 100 gallon, ATV cart, engine

65171-10

HW-32FA-M-100-UT- 100 gallon, utility trailer,
engine

65171-20

HW-32FA-M-100-TT - 100 gallon, turf tire trailer,
engine

65171-30

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: Diaphragm, flappers only

61287-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: Diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

61286-00

Bearing rod end assembly

64499-00

Hose Non-collapsible EPDM, yellow, tiger tail
1.5” x 30 ft c/w C&E camlocks

62264-00

Potty suction wand (up to 2x48” L)

62679-00

Universal RV sewer adapter

64042-00

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

50 GPM
20’ vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
1½” dia or 50% by volume

Coatings for Salt Water Environments
Description

Part no.

Pump internal wet section coating PTFE-DFL

65156-50

Pump internal wet section coating, Xylan

65156-60

** Pumping capabilities are determined by fluid thickness, solids content,
discharge distance and elevation. Contact a Wastecorp technical support
representative for assistance with your application.
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-300-32FA
Enhanced Pumping Power
Model - Up to 100’ suction**
Shown: HW-300-32FA Series with 325 gallon tank, Mud Sucker
3FA Series, diaphragm pump technology, 2” discharge line, DOT
approved, galvanized frame/deck. Up to 100’ of suction power**

HW-300-32FA Series Model Selection

HW-300-32FA Series
Mounting options

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Turf Tire Trailer:
wider tires to reduce impact on landscaping
Utility Trailer: not for public roads Stationary
base: Fabricated steel stationary skid base with
fabricated steel hose stand, painted

Tank

325 gallon polyethylene tank with vent, bulk
head fitting and discharge drain valve

Hoses and Fittings

Non-collapsible hose with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft.,
and clear swing check valve and ball valve and
female camlock to connect to marine pump out
nozzle

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
Unit and discharge lay flat hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, marinas, State/
Federal/Provincial parks, special events,
emergency remediation

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

2”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

13” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

Model

Part no.

HW-32FA-EC-300-S- 325 gallon, skid mounted,
electric

65176-00

HW-32FA-EC-300-DT- 325 gallon, DOT trailer,
electric

65176-10

HW-32FA-EC-300-UT- 325 gallon, utility trailer,
electric

65176-20

HW-32FA-EC-300-TT - 325 gallon, turf tire trailer,
electric

65176-30

HW-32FA-M-300-S- 325 gallon, skid mounted,
engine driven

65177-00

HW-32FA-M-300-DT- 325 gallon, DOT trailer, engine

65177-10

HW-32FA-M-300-UT -325 gallon, utility trailer, engine

65177-20

HW-32FA-M-300-TT- 325 gallon, turf tire trailer,
engine

65177-30

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: Diaphragm, flappers only

61287-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: Diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

61286-00

Bearing rod end assembly

64499-00

Hose Non-collapsible, yellow, tiger tail 1.5” x 30 ft
c/w C&E camlocks

62264-00

Potty suction wand (up to 2” x 48” L)

62672-00

Universal RV sewer adapter

64042-00

Accessories for Salt Water Environments
50 GPM

Description

Part no.

50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal

Pump internal wet section coating PTFE-DFL

65156-50

1½” dia or 50% by volume

Pump internal wet section coating. Xylan

65156-60

20 ’vertical or 75’ horizontal

** Pumping capabilities are determined by fluid thickness, solids content,
discharge distance and elevation. Contact a Wastecorp technical support
representative for assistance with your application.
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HW-300 -UT Series shown here at a
marina for bilge transfer, pumping
out boats/yachts. Includes a 325
gallon tank and universal marine
attachments. Off road trailer shown
for use on site. DOT trailers also
available.
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-500

Shown: HW-500-M-DT 525 gallon tank, Mud Sucker Diaphragm
Pump technology, DOT approved, galvanized frame and deck.

HW-500 Series Model Selection

HW-500 Series
Mounting options

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Utility trailer: not
for public roads Stationary base: Fabricated
steel stationary skid base with fabricated steel
hose cage

Tank

525 gallon polyethylene tank with vent, bulk
head fitting and discharge drain valve

Hoses and Fittings

Qty: 2 - non-collapsible EPDM Hose (grn/blk)
with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear swing check
valve and ball valve and female camlock to
connect optional accessories

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
unit and discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Model

Part no.

HW-500-EC-DT 525 gallon, DOT approved
trailer mounted, electric motor,

63735-20

HW-500-EC-UT 525 gallon, utility trailer, electric
motor

63735-10

HW-500-EC-S 525 gallon, stationary, electric
motor

63735-00

HW-500-M-DT 525 gallon, DOT approved,
Honda GX Series engine

63736-20

HW-500-M-UT 525 gallon, utility trailer, Honda
GX Series engine

63736-10

HW-300-M-S 525 gallon, stationary, Honda GX
Series engine

63736-00

Spare Parts and Accessories
Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

1.5” or 2”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

7” dia. fabric reinforced

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

16

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Potty Suction Wand 2” x 24” L

63244-00

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

Hose reel, manual crank. Fits up to 2”x75’ of
non-collapsible hose (hose not included)

63635-00

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

Description

20 GPM
20’ vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
1½” dia or 50% by volume
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-1000

Shown: HW-1000-M-3FA-DT 1025 gallon tank, Mud Sucker
Diaphragm Pump technology model 3FA-M (3” pump), DOT
approved, galvanized frame and deck + hose cage.

HW-1000 Series - 2” Pump Model Selection

HW-1000 Series
Mounting options

Tank

Hoses and Fittings

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Stationary base:
Fabricated steel stationary skid base with
fabricated steel hose stand or optional hose
cage, painted
1025 gallon horizontal polyethylene tank with
vent, bulk head fitting and discharge drain
valve. Optional: 1035 gallon or 1335 gallon
elliptical leg tank
Qty: 2 - non-collapsible EPDM hose (grn/blk)
with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear swing check
valve and ball valve and female camlock to
connect optional accessories (3” hoses included
on systems with 3” pumps)

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
unit and discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Part no.

HW-1000-EC-DT 1025 gallon tank, DOT
approved trailer mounted, electric motor

64244-20

HW-1000-EC-S 1025 gallon tank, stationary,
electric motor

64244-00

HW-1000-M-DT 1025 gallon tank, DOT
approved, Honda GX Series engine

64033-10

HW-1000-M-S 1025 gallon, stationary, Honda GX
Series engine

64033-00

HW-1000 Series - 3” Pump Model Selection
Model

Part no.

HW-1000-EC-DT - 3” pump, 1025 gallon tank,
DOT approved trailer mounted, electric motor

64259-20

HW-1000-EC-S - 3” pump, 1025 gallon tank,
stationary, electric motor

64259-00

HW-1000-M-DT - 3” pump, 1025 gallon tank,
DOT approved, Honda GX Series engine

64032-20

HW-1000-M-S - 3” pump, 1025 gallon tank,
stationary, Honda GX Series engine

64032-00

Spare Parts and Accessories

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

2”, 3” or 4” (custom spec)

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

Size based on pump selected

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

Model

20-110 GPM
20’vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal

Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Potty Suction Wand 3” x 36” L

63305-00

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

Hose reel, manual crank. Fits up to 2”x75’ of noncollapsible hose (hose not included)

63635-00

Varies based on pump selected
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-1600

HW-1600 Series 2” Pump Model Selection

Shown: HW-1600-M-DT 1035 gallon tank, Mud Sucker Diaphragm
Pump technology, DOT approved, galvanized frame and deck.
Hose cage mounted on fender.

HW-1600 Series
Mounting options

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Stationary base:
Fabricated steel stationary skid base with
fabricated steel hose stand, painted

Model

Part no.

HW-1600-EC-DT 1635 gallon, DOT approved
trailer mounted, electric motor,

64246-20

HW-1600-EC-S 1635 gallon, stationary, electric
motor

64246-00

HW-1600-M-DT 1635 gallon DOT approved,
Honda GX Series engine

64250-20

HW-1600-M-S 1635 gallon stationary, Honda
GX Series engine

64250-00

HW-1600 Series 3” Pump - Model Selection
Model

Part no.

Tank

1635 gallon polyethylene tank with vent, bulk
head fitting and discharge drain valve

HW-1600-EC-DT - 3” pump, 1635 gallon tank,
DOT approved trailer mounted, electric motor

64262-20

HW-1000-EC-S - 3” pump, 1635 gallon tank,
stationary, electric motor

64262-00

Hoses and Fittings

Qty: 2 - Non-collapsible EPDM hose (Grn/Blk)
with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear swing check
valve and ball valve and female camlock to
connect optional accessories (3” hoses included
on systems with 3” pumps)

HW-1600-M-DT - 3” pump, 1635 gallon tank,
DOT approved, Honda GX Series engine

64254-20

HW-1600-M-S - 3” pump, 1635 gallon tank,
stationary, Honda GX Series engine

64254-00

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
Unit and discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Pump and Motor Specifications
Connection size

2”, 3” or 4”

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Aluminum

Diaphragm

Varies depending on pump

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens

Motor options

Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling
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20-110 GPM
20’vertical or 75’ horizontal
50’ vertical or 300’ horizontal
Varies depending on pump selected

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Potty Suction Wand 3” x 48” L

63307-00

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

Hose reel, manual crank. Fits up to 2”x75’ of
non-collapsible hose (hose not included)

63635-00

Premium high side tool box (aluminum)

62867-00

Fire extinguisher

62868-00

Cover, fire extinguisher

62870-00
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon HW-2000-5000

HW-2000 Series - 2” Pump Model Selection

Shown: HW-2500-M-DT 2500 gallon tank on a dually
trailer with a Mud Sucker 3B-M-DD pump rated for up to
220 GPM.

HW-2000-5000 Series
Mounting options

DOT approved: electric brakes, galvanized
deck/frame, lighting package. Stationary base:
Fabricated steel stationary skid base with
fabricated steel hose cage

Tank

2000-5000 gallon polyethylene tank with vent,
bulk head fitting and discharge drain valve

Hoses and Fittings

Qty: 2 - Non-collapsible EPDM hose (grn/blk)
with camlocks, 2” x 30 ft., and clear swing check
valve and ball valve and female camlock to
connect optional accessories (3” hoses included
on systems with 3” pumps)

Valve

3-way valve system to empty tank using pump
unit and discharge hose

Applications

Septic pumping services, campgrounds,
marinas, parks, special events, waste oil
haulers, emergency remediation

Pump and Motor Specifications

Model

Part no.

HW-2000-EC-DT 2035 gallon, DOT approved
trailer mounted, electric motor,

64247-20

HW-2000-EC-S 2035 gallon, stationary, electric
motor

64247-00

HW-2000-M-DT 2035 gallon, DOT approved,
Honda GX Series engine

64252-20

HW-2000-M-S 2035 gallon, stationary, Honda
GX Series engine

64252-00

HW-2000 Series - 3” Pump Model Selection
Model

Part no.

HW-2000-EC-DT - 3” pump, 2035 gallon tank,
DOT approved trailer mounted, electric motor

64263-20

HW-2000-EC-S - 3” pump, 2035 gallon tank,
stationary, electric motor

64263-00

HW-2000-M-DT - 3” pump, 2035 gallon tank,
DOT approved, Honda GX Series engine

65186-00

HW-2000-M-S - 3” pump, 2035 gallon tank,
stationary, Honda GX Series engine

65186-20

Spare Parts and Accessories
Description

Part no.

Basic Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm and flappers

65062-00

Connection size

2”, 3” or 4” (custom spec)

Max. liquid temperature

140°F (60°C) continuous

Pump body casing

Marine grade aluminum

Diaphragm

Varies depending on pump

Comprehensive Spare Parts Kit: diaphragm,
flappers, weights, gaskets and hardware

65060-00

Flapper valves

Fabric reinforced

Potty Suction Wand: 3” x 24” L

63305-00

Gearbox

SEW Eurodrive or Siemens
Electric, gas, diesel, air, hydraulic, explosion
proof

Bearing rod end and crank arm assembly

62830-00

Motor options

Universal RV sewer adapter kit

64042-00

Hose reel, manual crank. Fits up to 2”x75’ of
non-collapsible hose (hose not included)

63635-00

Premium high side tool box (aluminum)

62867-00

Fire extinguisher

62866-00

Cover, fire extinguisher

62870-00

(ASTM A356)

Performance Range
Max. capacity
Max. suction lift
Max. discharge head
Solids handling

Varies depending on pump model
Varies depending on pump model
Varies depending on pump model
Varies depending on pump model
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WASTE CONTAINMENT + FRESH WATER
DISTRIBUTION. AN ALL-IN-ONE WINNER.
WASTECORP HW-RECOVERY SERIES.
Wastecorp’s dual waste containment + fresh water distribution systems helps you improve productivity on
your job site by helping you pump out waste and provide water all in one system. Our systems include a
dual pump system - a Mud Sucker® diaphragm pump to collect wastewater and a high pressure water
delivery pump for fresh water distribution or wash down services. You select the tank combination that is
right for you and the pump sizes so you get the performance you need.

Applications
■

Where sanitary hose lines and tanks
are critical

■

Ideal to pump out lagoons, RVs,
portable toilets, septic tanks
commercial or leisure vessels or
locomotive holding tanks and more

Benefits
■

Provides the ultimate in sanitation

■

Rear discharge for quick wastewater
removal

■

Step decks for easy hose inspection
and maintenance

■

Heavy duty hose rack

20
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Waste pump and fresh water pump

Standard hose bin

WASTE
CONTAINMENT

WASTE CONTAINMENT

Optional features like automated
jacks
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SKID MOUNTED PUMP OUT SYSTEMS.
VERSATILE. HIGH QUALITY. MOUNT
ANYWHERE.
Skid mounted pump out systems from Wastecorp offer a variety of tank sizes and configurations to fit your
application. Whether you are mounting on a truck, concrete pad or moving it frequently with a forklift, you’ll
get the high quality construction coupled with Mud Sucker pump technology that you need.

Rear mounted pump with dual fork hose stand

Rear mounted pump with hose stand configured close to
pump. 725 gallon and higher sizes only.

Side mounted pump with hose ring mounted above.

Front mounted pump with no hose stand. May be suitable for confined spaces.

With a variety of configuration options, Wastecorp’s skid mounted honey wagons
can be mounted almost anywhere such as golf carts, pump out boats and more.

22
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Choice of five drive systems

Standard three way valve system

WASTE
CONTAINMENT

WASTE CONTAINMENT

Professional grade hose package
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Waste + Water Tank

Part #

Model

Description

64276-10

HW-2FA-EC-325-100 (ST)

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 100 gallon rinse tank

64276-15

HW-2FA-EC-325-150 (ST)

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64276-00

HW-2FA-EC-325-50 (ST)

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64277-10

HW-2FA-EC-525-100(ST)

525 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 100 gallon rinse tank

64277-15

HW-2FA-EC-525-150(ST)

525 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64277-00

HW-2FA-EC-525-50(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64130-10

HW-2FA-EC-725-100 (DOT)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 100 gallon rinse tank

64278-10

HW-2FA-EC-725-100(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64130-15

HW-2FA-EC-725-150 (DOT)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64278-15

HW-2FA-EC-725-150(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64130-00

HW-2FA-EC-725-50 (DOT)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 50 gallon rinse tank

64278-00

HW-2FA-EC-725-50(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, electric motor, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64279-10

HW-2FA-M-325-100(ST)

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 100 gallon rinse tank

64279-15

HW-2FA-M-325-150(ST)

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64279-00

HW-2FA-M-325-50(ST)

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64280-10

HW-2FA-M-525-100(ST)

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 100 gallon rinse tank

64280-15

HW-2FA-M-525-150(ST)

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64280-00

HW-2FA-M-525-50(ST)

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64281-10

HW-2FA-M-725-100(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 100 gallon rinse tank

64281-15

HW-2FA-M-725-150(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 150 gallon rinse tank

64281-00

HW-2FA-M-725-50(ST)

725 gallon waste tank, engine driven, skid mounted, 50 gallon rinse tank

64396-00

HW-2FA-M-200-150-DOT

200 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64282-10

HW-2FA-EC-325-100 DT

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 100 gallon rinse tank

64282-15

HW-2FA-EC-325-150 DT

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64282-00

HW-2FA-EC-325-50 DT

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 50 gallon rinse tank

64283-10

HW-2FA-EC-525-100 DT

525 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 100 gallon rinse tank

64283-15

HW-2FA-EC-525-150 DT

525 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64283-00

HW-2FA-EC-525-50 DT

525 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 50 gallon rinse tank

64284-10

HW-2FA-M-325-100 DT

325 gallon waste tank, electric motor, DOT Trailer, 100 gallon rinse tank

64284-15

HW-2FA-M-325-150 DT

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64284-00

HW-2FA-M-325-50 DT

325 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 50 gallon rinse tank

64285-10

HW-2FA-M-525-100 DT

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 100 gallon rinse tank

64285-15

HW-2FA-M-525-150 DT

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 150 gallon rinse tank

64285-00

HW-2FA-M-525-50 DT

525 gallon waste tank, engine driven, DOT Trailer, 50 gallon rinse tank
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Skid Mounted Waste Tank Models

Part #

Model

Description

64387-00

HW-1.5FA-EC-50 (ELECTRIC)

50 gallon, electric with 1½” connection

63262-00

HW-1.5FA-H-50

50 gallon, manual with 1½” connection

63686-00

HW-1.5FA-M-50 (ENGINE DRIVEN)

50 gallon, engine with 1½” connection

63258-00

HW-2FA-AP-50

50 gallon, air driven with 1½” connection

63254-10

HW-2FA-EC-50

50 gallon, electric with 2” connection

63682-10

HW-2FA-H-50

50 gallon, manual with 2” connection

63250-10

HW-2FA-M-50

50 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63688-10

HW-2FA-H-150

150 gallon, manual with 2” connection

63260-10

HW-2FA-M-150

150 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63257-10

HW-1.5FA-EC-200

200 gallon, electric with 1½” connection

63685-10

HW-1.5FA-H-200

200 gallon, manual with 1½” connection

63253-10

HW-1.5FA-M-200

200 gallon, engine with 1½” connection

63265-10

HW-2FA-EC-200

200 gallon, electric with 2” connection

63689-10

HW-2FA-H-200

200 gallon, manual with 2” connection

63261-10

HW-2FA-M-200

200 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63730-15

HW-2FA-EC-325-S

325 gallon, electric with 2” connection

63730-20

HW-2FA-M-325-S

325 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63262-10

HW-2FA-EC-525-S

525 gallon, electric with 2” connection

63735-20

HW-2FA-M-525-S

525 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63736-20

HW-3FA-M-525-S

525 gallon, engine with 3” connection

63737-20

HW-2FA-M-725-S

725 gallon, engine with 2” connection

63737-00

HW-2FA-EC-1035-S

1035 gallon, electric with 2” connection

63737-10

HW-2FA-EC-1335-S

1335 gallon, electric with 2” connection

64487-00

HW-2FA-EC-1635-S (STATIONARY)

1635 gallon, electric with 2” connection

64140-00

HW-2FA-EC-2035-S (STATIONARY)

2035 gallon, electric with 2” connection

64244-00

HW-2FA-M-1035-S (STATIONARY)

1035 gallon, engine with 2” connection

64245-00

HW-2FA-M-1335-S (STATIONARY)

1335 gallon, engine with 2” connection

64246-00

HW-2FA-M-1635-S (STATIONARY)

1335 gallon, engine with 2” connection

64247-00

HW-2FA-M-2335-S (STATIONARY)

2335 gallon, engine with 2” connection

64248-00

HW-3FA-EC-1025-S (STATIONARY)

1025 gallon, electric with 3” connection

64250-00

HW-3FA-EC-1335-S (STATIONARY)

1335 gallon, electric with 3” connection

64251-00

HW-3FA-EC-1635-S (STATIONARY)

1635 gallon, electric with 3” connection

64259-00

HW-3FA-EC-2035-S (STATIONARY)

2035 gallon, electric with 3” connection

64260-00

HW-3FA-M-1035-S (STATIONARY)

1035 gallon, engine with 3” connection

64261-00

HW-3FA-M-1335-S (STATIONARY)

1335 gallon, engine with 3” connection

64262-00

HW-3FA-M-1635-S (STATIONARY)

1635 gallon, engine with 3” connection
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Wastecorp Honey Wagon Sample Installations

HW-300-DT Series honey wagon waste containment system. Galvanized deck and frame, engine driven Mud Sucker pump technology. 325 gallon tank
with DOT package (electric brakes and lighting package). This installation used to pump out RV black water tanks, portable toilets and septic waste.

HW-150-ATV Series portable waste recovery system. 150 gallon tank, ATV hitch for towing with (John Deere Gator, Kawasaki Mule, Polaris, Volunteer,
Bobcat, etc). Three way valve system for pumping both into and out of the tank. Installation used by the National Guard to contain an oil spill from an
industrial facility during a flood.
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HW-725-100-DT Series Waste +Water tank system. 725 gallon waste tank and 100 gallon fresh water tank. Electric model. Two pumps included: Mud
Sucker electric diaphragm pump technology and a TFX high pressure water pump. Fully galvanized deck and trailer frame, fender mounted industrial
grade hose cage for storage. Installation used on a construction site for an industrial building site. Pumps out contaminated wastewater, fresh water used
for site prep and to clean equipment and tools.

HW-2000 Series. 2035 gallon tank, dually trailer, dual jack, galvanized deck and frame. Mud Sucker mechanical AOD pump motor technology. Installation
used on a US Army base for pumping out septic systems at remote training facility.
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North America: 1-888-829-2783
Fax: 1-888-883-3320
Worldwide: +1-201-445-2882
Fax: +1-201-445-3252
E-mail: info@wastecorp.com
Internet: www.wastecorp.com

SELECT A HONEY WAGON DESIGNED
FOR YOUR APPLICATION.
Wastecorp is an ISO 9001 certified honey wagon manufacturer. Honey wagon waste containment and sanitation
systems are available in several sizes ranging from 25 gallon (96 liters) to over 5000 gallon (18,900 liters) tank
sizes. All models are designed for heavy use pumping applications at campgrounds, marinas, yacht clubs,
commercial aviation, railroads, waste vegetable oil collection, industrial remediation pumping, municipal and
military liquid waste containment, hydro power plant pumping and much more.

Specifications, literature and illustrative material in this honey wagon brochure
are accurate at the time of publication but are subject to change without notice.
Illustrations may include optional equipment and accessories and may not
include all standard equipment. Wastecorp and globes are trademarks of WPI/
Wastecorp Pumps. Wastecorp Pumps is the exclusive manufacturer of these
brands worldwide under license. Marks are protected in North America and
worldwide.
© 2022 WPI. V.1 Rev 02/22. All rights reserved. New York, NY 10024.
NYC/West85 Djs. Litho in the United States of America.
For a complete engineering specification contact Wastecorp Pumps at
1.888.829.2783 or by E-mail: info@wastecorp.com.
Also on the web at http://www.wastecorp.com

